
 
 

Teen Services New Book List 
 
Adler, Dahlia - His Hideous Heart  

An anthology of modern tales, written by leading young adult authors and 
inspired by favorite Edgar Allan Poe stories, includes Tiffany D. Jackson’s 
reimagining of “The Cask of Amontillado” and Stephanie Kuehn’s adaptation of 
“The Tell-Tale Heart.”  
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4500260 
 
 
 

Alexander, K. R. - The Fear Zone 
When five kids are invited to a cemetery at midnight, they think it's just a prank. 
When they find a gravestone that instructs them to dig up a grave, they think it's 
just a joke. It's no joke. An evil force is unleashed - a force that takes the shape 
of their worst fears. Once these fears are released, they won't go away. Not 
without a fight. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4873978 
 
 

Almond, David - The Color of the Sun 
One hot summer morning, only weeks after his father’s death, Davie steps out 
his front door into the familiar streets of the Tyneside town that has always been 
his home. But this seemingly ordinary day takes on an air of mystery and 
tragedy as the residents learn that a boy has been killed. Despite the threat of a 
murderer on the loose, Davie turns away from the gossip and sets off toward 
the sunlit hill above town, where the real and imaginary worlds begin to blur 
around him. As he winds his way up the hillside, Davie sees things that seem 
impossible but feel utterly right, that renew his wonder and instill him with hope. 
Full of the intense excitement of growing up, David Almond’s tale leaves both 

the reader and Davie astonished at the world and eager to explore it. Award-winning author 
David Almond pens the dreamlike tale of a boy rediscovering joy and beauty within and around 
him, even amid sorrow. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4693093 
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Anaya, Rudolfo A. - Bless me, Ultima 
Antonio Marez is six years old when Ultima comes to stay with his family in 
New Mexico. She is a curandera, one who cures with herbs and magic. Under 
her wise wing, Tony will test the bonds that tie him to his people, and discover 
himself in the past, in his father's wisdom, and in his mother's Catholicism. And 
at each life turn there is Ultima, who delivered Tony into the world - and will 
nurture the birth of his soul. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=709725 
 
 

Barnes, Jennifer (Jennifer Lynn) - Deadly Little Scandals 
Reluctant debutante Sawyer Taft joined Southern high society for one reason 
and one reason alone: to identify and locate her biological father. But the 
answers Sawyer found during her debutante year only left her with more 
questions and one potentially life-ruining secret. When her cousin Lily ropes her 
into pledging to a mysterious, elite, and all-female secret society called the 
White Gloves, Sawyer soon discovers someone in the group's ranks may have 
the answers she's been searching for. Things are looking up until Sawyer and 
the White Gloves make a disturbing discovery near the family's summer home 
and uncover a twisted secret decades in the making. 

Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=5067395 
Livebrary audiobook link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=5055781 
 
Betcherman, Michael - The Justice Project 

High-school football star Matt Barnes was on the top of the world until a freak 
snowboarding accident ended his promising sports career and left him with a 
permanent limp. As he struggles to accept his changed body, Matt becomes 
depressed and isolated. Instead of college football camp, he faces a summer 
job at the local golf club. Then by chance Matt lands an internship at the Justice 
Project, an organization that defends the wrongly convicted. The other intern is 
his high-school nemesis, Sonya Livingstone, a quick-witted social activist with 
little time for jock culture. The two slowly develop a friendship as they 
investigate the case of Ray Richardson, who was convicted of murdering his 

parents twenty-one years ago. Matt and Sonya are soon convinced that Ray is innocent―but 
how will they prove it? Unraveling the cold case takes them on a journey filled with twists, turns, 
deception and danger. It will take dedication, perseverance and courage to unmask the real 
murderer. Can those same qualities help Matt move on to a life not defined by football? 
Hoopla book link - https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12312394 
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Betty and Veronica: Senior Year 
Only one school year stands between them and freedom, but when the two 
BFFs think they'll be attending the same college in the fall find out that their 
plans have changed, their senior year--and their friendship--is put to the test! 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4669230 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12443899 
 
 
 

Black, Holly - The Queen of Nothing 
He will be the destruction of the crown and the ruination of the throne. Power is 
much easier to acquire than it is to hold onto. Jude learned this lesson when 
she released her control over the wicked king, Cardan, in exchange for 
immeasurable power. Now as the exiled mortal Queen of Faerie, Jude is 
powerless and left reeling from Cardan's betrayal. She bides her time 
determined to reclaim everything he took from her. Opportunity arrives in the 
form of her deceptive twin sister, Taryn, whose mortal life is in peril. Jude must 
risk venturing back into the treacherous Faerie Court, and confront her lingering 
feelings for Cardan, if she wishes to save her sister. But Elfhame is not as she 

left it. War is brewing. As Jude slips deep within enemy lines she becomes ensnared in the 
conflict's bloody politics. And, when a dormant yet powerful curse is unleashed, panic spreads 
throughout the land, forcing her to choose between her ambition and her humanity... 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4618100 
Livebrary audiobook link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4876120 
 
Blair, Katharyn - The Beckoning Shadow 

Terrified of her magical power after a horrifying incident resulting from her lack 
of control, teenage runaway, Vesper Montgomery, enters a dangerous 
tournament for a chance to rewrite the past and reverse the mistakes that have 
changed her forever. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4322855 
Livebrary audiobook link - 
http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4322793 
 
 

Cajoleas, Jimmy - Minor Prophets 
Lee has always seen visions: cats that his mother promises aren't really there, 
a homeless man who he's convinced is out to get him, and three men who give 
him ominous warnings in the woods. His mother and his sister Murphy try to 
keep him grounded in the real world. But when his mother dies in a car accident 
and her horrible husband tries to adopt them, Lee and Murphy flee to their 
grandmother's ranch, which they've only heard about in stories. But is there a 
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reason why their mother never brought them there? And what horrid truths lurk behind Lee's 
haunting visions? 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12462522 
 
Card, Orson S. - Lost and Found  

“Are you really a thief?" That's the question that has haunted fourteen-year-old 
Ezekiel Blast all his life. But he's not a thief, he just has a talent for finding 
things. Not a superpower—a micropower. Because what good is finding lost 
bicycles and hair scrunchies, especially when you return them to their owners 
and everyone thinks you must have stolen them in the first place? If only there 
were some way to use Ezekiel's micropower for good, to turn a curse into a 
blessing. His friend Beth thinks there must be, and so does a police detective 
investigating the disappearance of a little girl. When tragedy strikes, it's up to 
Ezekiel to use his talent to find what matters most. 

Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4948544  
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4591903 
 
Chan, Marty - Kung Fu Master 

Everyone assumes that because he's Chinese, Jon Wong must be good at 
math and science and a first-class nerd. No matter how hard he tries, he can't 
seem to shake the stereotypes. After a kung fu action movie, Jon and his best 
buddy pretend to be martial-arts warriors. Word soon spreads that Jon is a 
kung fu master, and the kids begin to treat him differently. Rather than correct 
the mistake, Jon plays up the role and basks in the positive attention from his 
classmates. But when the school bully challenges him to prove his skills, Jon 
must figure out a way to somehow keep his status as the cool kid. Without 
getting pulverized. 

Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12313076  
 
Chapman, Elsie - Caster  

Aza Wu knows that casting magic can kill--it killed her sister--but she needs 
money desperately to pay off Saint Willow, who controls her sector of 
Lotusland, and save the family teahouse, so she secretly enters an 
underground casting tournament--and finds herself competing against other 
castors with "full magic," and where even victory could cause her to lose her 
freedom, her magic, and her life. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4845713 
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Charbonneau, Joelle - Verify 
Chicago teen Meri Beckley's pride of living in a land of peace, prosperity, and 
truth crumbles when questions following her mother's death reveal buried facts, 
especially that words can have great power. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4501254 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4639412  
Hoopla audiobook link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12386392  
 
 
 

Charles, Tami - Becoming Beatriz  
 
Beatriz dreams of a life spent dancing--until tragedy on the day of her 
quinceañera changes everything. 
Up until her fifteenth birthday, the most important thing in the world to Beatriz 
Mendez was her dream of becoming a professional dancer and getting herself 
and her family far from the gang life that defined their days--that and meeting 
her dance idol Debbie Allen on the set of her favorite TV show, Fame. But after 
the latest battle in a constant turf war leaves her brother, Junito, dead and her 
mother grieving, Beatriz has a new set of priorities. How is she supposed to 

feel the rhythm when her brother's gang needs running, when her mami can't brush her own 
teeth, and when the last thing she can remember of her old self is dancing with her brother, 
followed by running and gunshots? When the class brainiac reminds Beatriz of her love of the 
dance floor, her banished dreams sneak back in. Now the only question is: will the gang let her 
go? 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12469739 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4629163  
 
Connis, Dave - Suggested Reading  

Clara Evans is horrified when she discovers her principal’s “prohibited media” 
hit list.  The iconic books on the list have been pulled from the library and aren’t 
allowed anywhere on the school premises.  Students caught with the 
contraband will be sternly punished.  Many of these stories have changed 
Clara’s life, so she’s not going to sit back and watch while her draconian 
principal abuses his power.  She’s going to strike back.  So Clara starts an 
underground library in her locker, doing a shady trade in titles like Speak and 
The Chocolate War.  But when one of the books she loves most is connected 

to a tragedy she never saw coming, Clara’s forced to face her role in it.  Will she be able to 
make peace with her conflicting feelings, or is fighting for this noble cause too tough for her to 
bear? 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4489713 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4489713  
Hoopla audiobook link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12406986  
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Courtney, Nadine J. - All American Muslim Girl 

Allie Abraham has it all going for her—she's a straight-A student with good 
friends and a close-knit family, and she's dating popular, sweet Wells 
Henderson. There's only one problem: Wells' father is Jack Henderson, 
America's most famous conservative shock jock, and Allie hasn't told Wells that 
her family is Muslim. It's not like Allie's religion is a secret. It's just that her 
parents don't practice and raised her to keep it to herself. But as Allie witnesses 
Islamophobia in her small town and across the nation, she decides to embrace 
her faith—study it, practice it, and even face misunderstanding for it. But who is 

Allie if she sheds the façade of the "perfect" all-American girl? 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/5068849  
Hoopla audiobook link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12601928  
 
Drake, Julia - Last True Poets of the Sea  

The Larkin family isn't just lucky—they persevere. At least that's what Violet 
and her younger brother, Sam, were always told. When the Lyric sank off the 
coast of Maine, their great-great-great grandmother didn't drown like the rest of 
the passengers. No, Fidelia swam to shore, fell in love, and founded Lyric, 
Maine, the town Violet and Sam returned to every summer. But wrecks seem to 
run in the family: Tall, funny, musical Violet can't stop partying with the wrong 
people. And, one beautiful summer day, brilliant, sensitive Sam attempts to 
take his own life. Shipped back to Lyric while Sam is in treatment, Violet is 

haunted by her family's missing piece—the lost shipwreck she and Sam dreamed of discovering 
when they were children. Desperate to make amends, Violet embarks on a wildly ambitious 
mission: locate the Lyric, lain hidden in a watery grave for over a century. She finds a fellow 
wreck hunter in Liv Stone, an amateur local historian whose sparkling intelligence and guarded 
gray eyes make Violet ache in an exhilarating new way. Whether or not they find the Lyric, the 
journey Violet takes—and the bridges she builds along the way—may be the start of something 
like survival 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/5007299  
 
Emezi, Awkaeke - Pet  

There are no monsters anymore, or so the children in the city of Lucille are 
taught. Jam and her best friend, Redemption, have grown up with this lesson all 
their life. But when Jam meets Pet, a creature made of horns and colors and 
claws, who emerges from one of her mother's paintings and a drop of Jam's 
blood, she must reconsider what she's been told. Pet has come to hunt a 
monster, and the shadow of something grim lurks in Redemption's house. Jam 
must fight not only to protect her best friend, but also to uncover the truth, and 
the answer to the question--How do you save the world from monsters if no one 
will admit they exist? 

Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4617793  
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Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4513624 
 
Ernshaw, Shea - Winterwood 

Rumored to be a witch, only Nora Walker knows the truth. She and the Walker 
women before her have always shared a special connection with the woods. 
And it's this special connection that leads Nora to Oliver Huntsman—the same 
boy who disappeared from the Camp for Wayward Boys weeks ago—and in 
the middle of the worst snowstorm in years. He should be dead, but here he is 
alive, and left in the woods with no memory of the time he'd been missing. 
 
But Nora can feel an uneasy shift in the woods at Oliver's presence. And it's not 

too long after that Nora realizes she has no choice but to unearth the truth behind how the boy 
she has come to care so deeply about survived his time in the forest, and what led him there in 
the first place. What Nora doesn't know, though, is that Oliver has secrets of his own—secrets 
he'll do anything to keep buried, because as it turns out, he wasn't the only one to have gone 
missing on that fateful night all those weeks ago. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4593206 
 
Fradkin, Barbara - Blood Ties  

Country handyman Cedric O'Toole finds his life turned upside down when a 
stranger named Steve shows up at his farm, claiming to be his brother. Steve 
believes they have the same father, and he is on a quest to find him. Cedric's 
unwed mother had taken the secret of his father's identity to her grave. 
 
Together Steve and Cedric embark on a hunt for answers. At every turn, 
everyone seems to have secrets: the police officer who investigated years ago 
and who is now the chief near retirement, Cedric's aunt Penny, who knows all 

the gossip in the town but claims to know nothing about the death, and, most alarming of all, 
Cedric's own grandparents and uncle, who insist no good will come of his questions. What are 
they all hiding? And does Cedric really want to know the answers? 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12312450  
 
Garcia, Kami - Teen Titans: Raven 

When a tragic accident takes the life of the only family she's ever known, 
16-year-old Raven is sent to New Orleans to start over. She soon discovers that 
she can hear the thoughts of others around her ... and another, more disturbing, 
voice in her head. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4819100 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12404083 
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Gratz, Alan - Grenade 

On April 1, 1945 with the battle of Okinawa beginning, fourteen-year-old native 
Okinawan Hideki, drafted into the Blood and Iron Student Corps, is handed two 
grenades and told to go kill American soldiers; small for his age Hideki does not 
really want to kill anyone, he just wants to find his family, and his struggle 
across the island will finally bring him face-to-face with Ray, a marine in his 
very first battle--and the choice he makes then will change his life forever. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4244303 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4310944 

 
Hahn, Erin - You’d Be Mine  

Annie Mathers is America's sweetheart and heir to a country music legacy full 
of all the things her Gran warned her about. Superstar Clay Coolidge is most 
definitely going to end up one of those things. 

But unfortunately for Clay, if he can't convince Annie to join his summer tour, 
his music label is going to drop him. That's what happens when your bad boy 
image turns into bad boy reality. Annie has been avoiding the spotlight after her 
parents' tragic death, except on her skyrocketing YouTube channel. Clay's label 
wants to land Annie, and Clay has to make it happen. 

Swayed by Clay's undeniable charm and good looks, Annie and her band agree to join the tour. 
From the start fans want them to be more than just tour mates, and Annie and Clay can't help 
but wonder if the fans are right. But if there's one part of fame Annie wants nothing to do with, 
it's a high-profile relationship. She had a front row seat to her parents' volatile marriage and isn't 
interested in repeating history. If only she could convince her heart that Clay, with his painful 
past and head over heels inducing tenor, isn't worth the risk. 

Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/3994860 

 
Hand, Cynthia - The How and the Why 

 
Cassandra McMurtrey has the best parents a girl could ask for; they've 
given Cass a life she wouldn't trade for the world. She has everything she 
needs—but she has questions, too. Like, to know who she is. Where she 
came from. Questions her adoptive parents can't answer, no matter how 
much they love her. 

But eighteen years ago, someone wrote Cass a series of letters. And 
they may just hold the answers Cass has been searching for. 

Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4559212 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4716436 
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Harley Quinn: Breaking Glass 

With just five dollars and a knapsack to her name, fifteen-year-old Harleen 
Quinzel is sent to live in Gotham City. She's not worried, though--she's battled a 
lot of hard situations as a kid, and knows her determination and outspokenness 
will carry her through life in the most dangerous city in the world. And when 
Gotham's finest drag queen, Mama, takes her in, it seems like Harley has finally 
found a place to grow into her most "true true" with new best friend Ivy at 
Gotham High. But when Mama's drag cabaret becomes the next victim in the 
wave of gentrification that's taking over the neighborhood, Harley's fortune takes 

another turn. Now Harleen is mad. In turning her anger into action, she is faced with two 
choices: Join activist Ivy, who's campaigning to make the neighborhood a better place to live, or 
team up with her anarchist friend Jack, who plans to take down Gotham one corporation at a 
time. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4942423 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12454742 
 
Holt, K. A. - Redwood and Ponytail 

Told in verse in two voices, with a chorus of fellow students, this is a story of 
two girls, opposites in many ways, who are drawn to each other; Kate appears 
to be a stereotypical cheerleader with a sleek ponytail and a perfectly polished 
persona, Tam is tall, athletic and frequently mistaken for a boy, but their 
deepening friendship inevitably changes and reveals them in ways they did not 
anticipate. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4667003 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4785740 

Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12352254 
 
Keenan, Elizabeth - Rebel Girls 

When it comes to being social, Athena Graves is far more comfortable creating 
a mixtape playlist than she is talking to cute boys--or anyone, for that matter. 
Plus her staunchly feminist views and love of punk rock aren't exactly 
mainstream at St. Ann's, her conservative Catholic high school. Then a 
malicious rumor starts spreading through the halls ... a rumor that her popular, 
pretty, pro-life sister had an abortion over the summer. A rumor that has the 
power to not only hurt Helen, but possibly see her expelled. Despite their wildly 
contrasting views, Athena, Helen, and their friends must find a way to convince 

the student body and the administration that it doesn't matter what Helen did or didn't do ... even 
if their riot grrrl protests result in the expulsion of their entire rebel girl gang. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4295246 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4907375 
Hoopla audiobook link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12453908 
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Kritzer, Naomi - Catfishing on CatNet 

Because her mom is always on the move, Steph hasn't lived anywhere longer 
than six months. Her only constant is an online community called CatNet—a 
social media site where users upload cat pictures—a place she knows she is 
welcome. What Steph doesn't know is that the admin of the site, CheshireCat, 
is a sentient A.I. When a threat from Steph's past catches up to her and 
ChesireCat's existence is discovered by outsiders, it's up to Steph and her 
friends, both online and IRL, to save her. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4265380 

 
Levithan, David - 19 Love Songs  

A resentful member of a high school Quiz Bowl team with an unrequited crush. 
A Valentine's Day in the life of Every Day's protagonist "A." A return to the 
characters of Two Boys Kissing. 19 Love Songs, from New York Times 
bestselling author David Levithan, delivers all of these stories and more. Born 
from Levithan's tradition of writing a story for his friends each Valentine's Day, 
this collection brings all of them to his readers for the first time. With fiction, 
nonfiction, and a story in verse, there's something for every reader here. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4787404  
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4629108  

 
Levy, Dana A - It Wasn’t Me 

When Theo's photography project is mysteriously vandalized at school there 
are five suspected students who all say "it wasn't me." 
Theo just wants to forget about the humiliating incident but his favorite teacher 
is determined to get to the bottom of it and has the six of them come into 
school over vacation to talk. She calls it "Justice Circle." The six students—the 
Nerd, the Princess, the Jock, the Screw Up, the Weirdo, and the 
Nobody—think of it as detention. AKA their worst nightmare. That is until they 
realize they might get along after all, despite their differences. But what is 
everyone hiding and will school ever be the same? 

Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/3994633 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/3844634 
 
Limbaugh, Rush - Rush Revere and the American Revolution 

In the second book of the series by the nationally syndicated radio talk show 
host, substitute middle-school history teacher Rush Revere takes his students 
back in time to eighteenth-century Massachusetts, they witness the Battle of 
Lexington and learn about the Declaration of Independence. 
 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/2001563 
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Limbaugh, Rush - Rush Revere and the First Patriots. 

In the third book of the series, substitute middle school history teacher Rush 
Revere is transported back to the events leading up to the American Revolution. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/1586846 
Livebrary audiobook link:https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/1552936 
 
 
 
 
Limbaugh, Rush - Rush Revere and the Star Spangled Banner 
In the fourth book of the series, substitute middle-school history teacher Rush 
Revere takes his students back in time to explore the night "The Star-Spangled 
Banner" was written.  
 
Livebrary audiobook: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/2184572 
 
 
 

Lloyd-Jones, Emily - The Bone Houses 
Seventeen-year-old Aderyn ("Ryn") only cares about two things: her family and 
her family's graveyard. And right now, both are in dire straits. Since the death 
of their parents, Ryn and her siblings have been scraping together a meager 
existence as gravediggers in the remote village of Colbren, which sits at the 
foot of a harsh and deadly mountain range that was once home to the fae. The 
problem with being a gravedigger in Colbren, though, is that the dead don't 
always stay dead. 

The risen corpses are known as "bone houses," and legend says that they're 
the result of a decades-old curse. When Ellis, an apprentice mapmaker with a mysterious past, 
arrives in town, the bone houses attack with new ferocity. What is it that draws them near? And 
more importantly, how can they be stopped for good? 

Together, Ellis and Ryn embark on a journey that will take them into the heart of the mountains, 
where they will have to face both the curse and the deeply-buried truths about themselves.  

Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4513533 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4516890  
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Lyga, Barry & Morgan Baden - The Hive 
Cassie McKinney has always believed in the Hive. Social media used to be out 
of control, after all. People were torn apart by trolls and doxxers. Even hackers - 
like Cassie's dad - were powerless against it. 
 
But then the Hive came. A better way to sanction people for what they do 
online. Cause trouble, get too many "condemns," and a crowd can come after 
you, teach you a lesson in real life. It's safer, fairer and perfectly legal. Entering 
her senior year of high school, filled with grief over an unexpected loss, Cassie 

is primed to lash out. Egged on by new friends, she makes an edgy joke online. Cassie doubts 
anyone will notice. 
 
But the Hive notices everything. And as her viral comment whips an entire country into a frenzy, 
the Hive demands retribution. One moment Cassie is anonymous; the next, she's infamous. And 
running for her life. With nowhere to turn, she must learn to rely on herself - and a group of Hive 
outcasts who may not be reliable - as she slowly uncovers the truth about the machine behind 
the Hive. 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12459518  
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4938688 
 
Lynch, Chris - Special Forces: Minesweeper (#2) 

Fergus Frew thought he knew what to expect when he signed up with the 
Navy's demolitions team. But as the Korean War rages on, Fergus and his 
fellow divers — AKA "frogmen" — are tasked with more than just scouting 
mudflats. Soon they're planting mines. And sabotaging tunnels, bridges… and 
even fishing nets. Strangest of all, it falls to Fergus to transport a spy into the 
country — and that means traveling far from Navy-controlled waters. 
But frogmen are amphibious. And Fergus may not realize it, but he's in a 
position to change the way the whole world thinks about combat. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4998452 

 
Mahurin, Shelby - Serpent & Dove 

Two years ago, Louise le Blanc fled her coven and took shelter in the city of 
Cesarine, forsaking all magic and living off whatever she could steal. There, 
witches like Lou are hunted. They are feared. And they are burned. 

As a huntsman of the Church, Reid Diggory has lived his life by one principle: 
Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live. But when Lou pulls a wicked stunt, the two 
are forced into an impossible situation—marriage. 

Lou, unable to ignore her growing feelings, yet powerless to change what she 
is, must make a choice. And love makes fools of us all. 

https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12459518
https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4938688
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Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4455289  

Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4608843 
Hoopla audiobook: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12413713  
 
Mathieu, Jennifer - Moxie 

 
In a small Texas town where high school football reigns supreme, Viv, sixteen, 
starts a feminist revolution using anonymously-written zines. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/3158228 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/3783749 
 
 
 

Oppel, Kenneth - Bloom 
 
The invasion begins--but not as you'd expect. It begins with rain. Rain that 
carries seeds. Seeds that sprout--overnight, everywhere. These new plants 
take over crop fields, twine up houses, and burrow below streets. They 
bloom--and release toxic pollens. They bloom--and form Venus flytrap-like pods 
that swallow animals and people. They bloom--everywhere, unstoppable.Or are 
they? Three kids on a remote island seem immune to the toxic plants. Anaya, 
Petra, Seth. They each have strange allergies--and yet not to these plants. 

What's their secret? Can they somehow be the key to beating back this invasion? They'd better 
figure it out fast, because it's starting to rain again. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4965647 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4788138 
 
Palacio, R.J. - White Bird: a wonder story 

Tells the story of Julian's Grandmère's childhood as she, a Jewish girl, was 
hidden by a family in a Nazi-occupied French village during World War II and 
how the boy she once shunned became her savior and best friend. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4610042 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4373065 
 
 
 

Peterfreund, Diana - In the Hall with the Knife 
When a storm strikes at Blackbrook Academy, an elite prep school nestled in 
the woods of Maine, a motley crew of students--including Beth 'Peacock' 
Picach, Orchid McKee, Vaughn Green, Sam 'Mustard' Maestor, Finn Plum, and 
Scarlet Mistry--are left stranded on campus with their headmaster. Hours later, 
her body is found hanging in the conservatory and it's very clear her death was 
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no suicide. With this group of students who are all hiding something, nothing is as it seems, and 
everyone has a motive for murder. 
Livebrary book link:https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/5005171 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12463298 
 
Pool, Katy Rose - There Will Come a Darkness 

 
For generations, the Seven Prophets guided humanity. Using their visions of 
the future, they ended wars and united nations―until the day, one hundred 
years ago, when the Prophets disappeared. All they left behind was one final, 
secret prophecy, foretelling an Age of Darkness and the birth of a new Prophet 
who could be the world’s salvation . . . or the cause of its destruction. As chaos 
takes hold, five souls are set on a collision course: A prince exiled from his 
kingdom. A ruthless killer known as the Pale Hand. A once-faithful leader torn 

between his duty and his heart. A reckless gambler with the power to find anything or anyone. 
And a dying girl on the verge of giving up. One of them―or all of them―could break the world. 
Will they be savior or destroyer? 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4582110 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4616146 
 
Pullman, Philip - The Secret Commonwealth: Book of Dust, Volume Two 

 
Twenty-year-old college undergraduate Lyra is once again thrown together with 
Malcolm Polstead, now a professor, after Lyra and her daemon, Pantalaimon, 
receive secrets from a dying man about a daemon-haunted city and the origins 
of Dust. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4667052 
Livebrary audiobook link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4581829 
 

Reed, Amy - The Boy and Girl Who Broke the World 
 
In the near future, seniors Lydia and Billy form an unlikely friendship when their 
high schools are merged, bonding over their Washington town's weird history 
and their unusual families. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4501158 
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Roth, Veronica - The End and Other Beginnings : Stories From the Future 
A collection of six short stories imagines future lands with new technologies 
and beings, where in spite of advanced capabilities, people still must confront 
deeply human problems. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4503166 
Livebrary audiobook link - 
http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4608847 
 
 
 

Ruby, Laura - Thirteen Doorways, Wolves Behind Them All  
From the author of Printz Medal winner Bone Gap comes the unforgettable 
story of two young women—one living, one dead—dealing with loss, desire, 
and the fragility of the American dream during WWII. When Frankie's mother 
died and her father left her and her siblings at an orphanage in Chicago, it was 
supposed to be only temporary—just long enough for him to get back on his 
feet and be able to provide for them once again. That's why Frankie's not 
prepared for the day that he arrives for his weekend visit with a new woman on 
his arm and out-of-state train tickets in his pocket. Now Frankie and her sister, 
Toni, are abandoned alongside so many other orphans—two young, unwanted 

women doing everything they can to survive. And as the embers of the Great Depression are 
kindled into the fires of World War II, and the shadows of injustice, poverty, and death walk the 
streets in broad daylight, it will be up to Frankie to find something worth holding on to in the 
ruins of this shattered America—every minute of every day spent wondering if the life she's able 
to carve out will be enough. I will admit I do not know the answer. But I will be watching, waiting 
to find out. That's what ghosts do. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4503169 
Livebrary audiobook link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4692911 
 
Rufener, Brenda - Since We Last Spoke 

When Aggi Frank and Max Granger finally admitted their feelings for each other 
last December, it felt like love was beautiful and endless . . . until it wasn't. A 
fatal car accident involving their older siblings throws their lives into sudden 
chaos. And with a restraining order now in place between the two bitter 
households, Aggi and Max's love runs cold. Being together again seems like a 
distant fantasy, even though they share the same driveway. Still, Plum Lake is 
a small town, and staying apart can't last forever. Aggi and Max eventually 
reunite at a lake-house party and break the ice after a year of silence. But just 
as they begin to rebuild their relationship, the unthinkable happens, leading 

them to confront each other and their families in the hope of mending the broken pieces. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4156278 
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Sepetys, Ruta - The Fountains of Silence : A Novel 
At the Castellana Hilton in 1957 Madrid, eighteen-year-old Daniel Matheson 
connects with Ana Moreno through photography and fate as Daniel discovers 
the incredibly dark side of the city under Generalissimo Franco's rule. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4548095 
Livebrary audiobook link - 
http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4560176 
 
 
 

Shippen, Lauren - The Infinite Noise 
Caleb Michaels is a sixteen-year-old champion running back. Other than that 
his life is pretty normal. But when Caleb starts experiencing mood swings that 
are out of the ordinary for even a teenager, his life moves beyond "typical." 
Caleb is an Atypical, an individual with enhanced abilities. Which sounds pretty 
cool except Caleb's ability is extreme empathy--he feels the emotions of 
everyone around him. Being an empath in high school would be hard enough, 
but Caleb's life becomes even more complicated when he keeps getting pulled 
into the emotional orbit of one of his classmates, Adam. Adam's feelings are big 
and all-consuming, but they fit together with Caleb's feelings in a way that he 

can't quite understand. Caleb's therapist, Dr. Bright, encourages Caleb to explore this 
connection by befriending Adam. As he and Adam grow closer, Caleb learns more about his 
ability, himself, his therapist--who seems to know a lot more than she lets on--and just how 
dangerous being an Atypical can be. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4500349 
Livebrary audiobook link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4500038 
 
Shusterman, Neal - Arc of a scythe. The toll. Book 3 

Citra and Rowan have disappeared. Endura is gone. It seems like nothing 
stands between Scythe Goddard and absolute dominion over the world 
scythedom. With the silence of the Thunderhead and the reverberations of the 
Great Resonance still shaking the earth to its core, the question remains: Is 
there anyone left who can stop him? The answer lies in the Tone, the Toll, and 
the Thunder 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4593140 
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Silvera, Adam - Infinity Son 
In a world where some people are born with powers and some people take 
them, brothers Emil and Brighton Rey get swept up in a supernatural turf war 
generations in the making. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4670353 
Livebrary audiobook link - 
http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4849426 
 
 
 

Star Wars - Star Wars: Galaxy’s Edge - A Crash of Fate 
Izzy and Jules were childhood friends, climbing the spires of Batuu, inventing 
silly games, and dreaming of adventures they would share one day. Then, 
Izzy's family left abruptly, without even a chance to say goodbye. Izzy's life 
became one of constant motion, traveling from one world to the next, until her 
parents were killed and she became a low-level smuggler to make ends meet. 
Jules remained on Batuu, eventually becoming a farmer like his father, but 
always yearning for something more. Now, thirteen years after she left, Izzy is 
returning to Batuu. She's been hired to deliver a mysterious parcel, and she just 
wants to finish the job and get gone. But upon arrival at Black Spire Outpost she 

runs smack into the one person who still means something to her after all this time: Jules. The 
attraction between them is immediate, yet despite Jules seeming to be everything she's ever 
needed, Izzy hesitates. How can she drag this good-hearted man into the perilous life she's 
chosen? Jules has been trying to figure out his future, but now all he knows for certain is that he 
wants to be with Izzy. How can he convince her to take a chance on someone who's never left 
the safety of his homeworld? When Izzy's job goes wrong, the two childhood friends find 
themselves on the run. And all their secrets will be revealed as they fight to stay alive? 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4869759 
 
Tamaki, Mariko - Laura Dean Keeps Breaking Up with Me 

Laura Dean, the most popular girl in high school, was Frederica Riley's dream 
girl: charming, confident, and SO cute. There's just one problem: Laura Dean is 
maybe not the greatest girlfriend. Reeling from her latest break up, Freddy's 
best friend, Doodle, introduces her to the Seek-Her, a mysterious medium, who 
leaves Freddy some cryptic parting words: break up with her. But Laura Dean 
keeps coming back, and as their relationship spirals further out of her control, 
Freddy has to wonder if it's really Laura Dean that's the problem. Maybe it's 
Freddy, who is rapidly losing her friends, including Doodle, who needs her now 

more than ever. Fortunately for Freddy, there are new friends, and the insight of advice 
columnists like Anna Vice to help her through being a teenager in love. Mariko Tamaki and 
Rosemary Valero-O'Connell bring to life a sweet and spirited tale of young love that asks us to 
consider what happens when we ditch the toxic relationships we crave to embrace the healthy 
ones we need. 
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Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/4681284 
 
Waller, Claire - Fugly 

Defined as nothing but fat in the real world, Beth Soames specializes in trolling 
beautiful girls online until two new friendships, one online and one offline, make 
her question her behavior. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4842471 
Hoopla book link - https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12415099 
 
 
 
 

Wonder Woman, Warbringer: the graphic novel 
Diana risks exile from her land of warrior sisters to save Alia Keralis, a 
Warbringer - a direct descendant of the infamous Helen of Troy - as both face 
an army of enemies determined to either destroy or possess the Warbringer. 
Livebrary book link: https://livebrary.overdrive.com/media/5203380 
Hoopla book link: https://www.hoopladigital.com/title/12705683 
 
 
 

Wynne-Jones, Tim - The Starlight Claim 
After losing his best friend in a boating accident, Nate decides to go on a 
journey by himself to his family's remote cabin, but when he finds the cabin 
occupied by escaped inmates, he must depend on his skills to survive. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4693097 
 
 
 
 
 

Yoon, David - Frankly in Love 
High school senior Frank Li takes a risk to go after a girl his parents would 
never approve of, but his plans will leave him wondering if he ever really 
understood love--or himself--at all. 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4489344 
Livebrary audiobook link - 
http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4489068 
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Zappia, Francesca - Now Entering Addamsville 
Zora Novak is framed for a crime she didn't commit--in a town obsessed with 
ghosts, will she be able to find the culprit and clear her name before it's too 
late? 
Livebrary book link - http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=4503158 
Livebrary audiobook link - 
http://link.overdrive.com/?websiteID=210&titleID=483607  
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